There are few characters in the Bible
that are more captivating than David.
He towers above so many other figures
in the Old Testament, yet he is also one
of the most ‘human.’ He shows extraordinary strength, but also extraordinary
weakness. His achievements are famous
and his sins are infamous. Some of the
most well-known stories in the Bible are
about his life – his defeat of Goliath, his
friendship with Jonathan, his integrity
not to lift his hand against the Lord’s
anointed, and his reception of God’s
covenant promise of an enduring
kingdom. But some of the most tragic
stories in the Bible are also about his life
– his sin with Bathsheba, the cover-up
murder of Uriah, the betrayal by his own
son Absalom, and his foolish census near
the end of his life. He was a shepherd, a
warrior, and a king, and one of the most
accomplished in the Bible at all three of
them. But perhaps most significant about
David is that he is the one person in the
Bible who is described as a man after
God’s own heart. In other words, despite
all the good and all the bad about David
and his life, there is still something about
his heart that uniquely reflects for us the
true nature of God’s own heart.
After Easter, we are going to begin a
sermon series on the life of David, which
will highlight several important themes.
First, David’s life shows us the nature of
God’s kingdom and God’s anointed king.
From then on, the people of Israel would
look back to David as the defining king
for their nation and the kingdom under
him as the golden age of their history.

He represented the high
watermark for God’s
kingdom purposes in the
Old Testament.
Second, David’s life
shows us the nature of
God’s covenant. In 2
Samuel 7, God makes a
covenant with David in which he
promises that he will establish David’s
house forever. Within the development
of the Old Testament this is the high
point of God’s covenant promises to his
people. It becomes the eternal guarantee of God’s love and faithfulness. From
then on, this Davidic covenant becomes
the bedrock of hope for the people
throughout all the ups and downs of
the nation. And even after their national
collapse into exile, it is this covenant
with David that becomes the basis for
the prophets’ hope that God will one
day fulfill his promises to his people.
Third, David’s life shows us the nature
of God’s grace. Throughout the narratives of David’s life there is a dramatic
tension between God’s electing love of
David and his holy justice against sin.
As one commentator has pointed out,
this tension is actually what drives the
narrative forward. God’s judgment
against sin is seen in the demise of
David’s predecessor, Saul. But when
David sins, the same judgment plays out
in his own life as well – through all the
dysfunction, betrayal, and violence inside the royal family itself. Despite the
judgment, however, there is a stronger
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thread of electing love that never lets David go.
In that sense, David’s story is really a story about
the triumph of grace in the lives of God’s people.
But it is also our story because all three themes
symphonically converge in the New Testament in
glorious and beautiful ways. From the time of his
birth, Jesus is the promised heir of David, the long
-awaited king who will usher in God’s kingdom.
During his life, he is the one who achieves the
victories for God’s kingdom, of which David and
his kingdom are but a shadow. On the cross, he
pours out his blood to ratify a new covenant that
both fulfills the covenant made to David and
raises it to an even higher level. And in his resurrection, he assumes the throne of
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and his holy justice. By dying on the cross, he
voluntarily absorbs the full measure of the justice
for our sin and at the same time he expresses God’s
electing love for his people. And thus, in him, we
see the ultimate triumph of grace in the story of our
lives. In him we see that God’s kingdom will ultimately prevail, his promises will never fail, and his
grace will never let us go. And that is good news.
That is the “Gospel according to David.”

Taking our faith out into the world
beyond what we are taught on
Sunday morning or Sunday night is
a struggle for many and students
are no exception. There is a growing need in
the community of St. Joseph for more
opportunities to teach our students how to
live faithful lives every day of the week and
every day of the year. Beyond Sunday Student
Conference stemmed from this need and
desire to reach students and challenge them
to live their faith.
About 2 years ago I partnered with five other local youth directors to address this growing need,
and we developed and planned a conference in St. Joseph geared towards youth and those in
youth ministry. This year on April 7th - 8th will be the second annual Beyond Sunday Student Conference at Grace Evangelical Church. This event is completely free and will feature a concert and
pre-party on Friday night with the performing artists “We are Vessel” and “Manafest”; and then an
all day conference where I have the honor of being a main session speaker on Saturday. We will also
feature breakout sessions where students can pick a topic that interests them and have a more
intimate time of being in the Word.
If you have or are a student please consider joining us for this amazing event. Lives are changed by
the power of the Spirit and I have no doubt the Spirit will be changing some lives!

On March 19th, during the 11:00 worship service, we welcomed 12 new members into the Brookdale
Church family. They are: Debbie Kammerer, Kathy King, Brend King, Leslee Manley, Jason Manley,
Jayme Morgan, Kaitlyn Swank, Ann Swank, Ryan Swank, and this year’s confirmation class -- Austin
Poppa, Noah Poppa, and Morgan Walley. Congratulations and welcome to all of them!

Saturday March 18th, 19 lovely girls and 6 amazing helpers
gathered together for a delightful tea party in fellowship hall.
We had sweet treats, tea, crafts, games and a lesson on love.
The girls discussed the attributes of God with their hostess and
made up a list of their ideas. (You can see them on the bulletin
board in fellowship hall). We looked into the scriptures and
learned that God is…… LOVE from 1John 4:7-8. We talked about
how God loves us and we can share that love with others. It was
a perfectly wonderful high tea.

Join us Easter Sunday for an Easter Egg Hunt.
We will meet on the front lawn of the Student Ministry Center at 10:15am. This event is
for children ages 2yrs-4th grade, be sure to
bring your own basket. You are also welcome
to eat breakfast before or after the hunt in
fellowship hall.

Details:
Date: Saturday April 8th
Time: 9:30am-4:00pm
Place: Brookdale Church
(Edmond and 31st Streets)
Cost: $10.00
Why: To see what God has to
say about the potential that is in YOU!
What will we do: Bible lessons, games, lunch at
Cracker Barrel, a trip for ice cream and so
much more. RSVP 279-0983

In the first century, just as today, the workplace
was the most strategic place where Christians and
non-Christians interacted. The apostle Paul gives
important instructions to the Colossian Christians
about the spiritual influence God expected them
to have at work.
Devote yourselves to prayer, being watchful and
thankful. And pray for us, too, that God may open a
door for our message, so that we may proclaim the
mystery of Christ, for which I am in chains. Pray that
I may proclaim it clearly, as I should.
Be wise in the way you act toward outsiders; make
the most of every opportunity. Let your conversation be always full of grace, seasoned with salt, so
that you may know how to answer everyone. (Col.
4:2-6 NIV)
Contained in these verses are four important
principles of spiritual influence that apply to every
person God has called to the workplace.
1. If we want people to pay attention to our faith,
we need to first pay attention to our work.
There is a cause-effect relationship between how
we do our work and a people's curiosity about our
faith. Just like a field needs cultivation before it can
grow a crop, the human heart usually needs
preparation before it receives the seed of God's
word. People need to see the authenticity of our
faith demonstrated in three ways.
 Competence. Whether doing a deal or doing
the dishes, studying a contract or studying for
an exam; if we want people to pay attention to
our faith, we need to first pay attention to our
work.
 Character. What makes people interested in
Jesus is seeing Jesus in us. Both what we say
and what we do reveal what is in our heart.
 Consideration. The familiar adage is
true: People don't care how much we know
until they know how much we care. The quality
of our relationships will determine the quality
and quantity of our influence.
2. We are one link in the chain.
Evangelism is usually a long-term process that
involves several people over what can seem like a
long time. Faith takes time to grow. People need
to see faith lived out and hear truth explained to

know that it is plausible before they decide if the
gospel message is reliable.
We're each just one link in the chain of a person's
journey to faith. And, sure, it's great to be the last
link who sees the person cross the line of faith,
but an earlier link who showed him that “all
Christians aren't jerks” is just as important.
3. Before we talk to people about Jesus, we need
to talk to Jesus about people.
Prayer is key to helping people move toward
Christ since no one comes to the Son apart from
the Father's drawing and Holy Spirit's conviction.
And as we pray, Paul tells us to be watchful. We
must be alert for how God is already at work in a
person's life, so we can pray intelligently and join
him in his work.
4. Every interaction is an opportunity for spiritual
influence.
Paul said, “Make the most of every opportunity,”
which means that every interaction with the
people we encounter at work is spiritually significant. But don't think this means that we should
always be angling for an opening to talk about
our faith. Remember, we are to be wise as we
make the most of every opportunity. We are
unwise if we:
 Fail to build trust. People that trust the messenger are more likely to trust the message.
 Fail to discern where they are on their journey. We need to be sensitive to God's timing—and not try to force our own agenda.
 Fail to speak up about our faith when given
the opportunity. No one's life is good enough
to witness by his or her actions alone.
The Bottom Line
Our work is our mission field and, whether we like
it or not, we are witnesses for Christ—either in
positive or negative ways.
Who's watching you? Do people see Jesus in you?
If they do, get ready . . . because one day you'll
likely have the opportunity “to give an answer to
everyone who asks you to give the reason for
the hope that you have … with gentleness and
respect” (1 Peter 3:15).
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Dear Brookdale family — Thanks so much to Doris Wyckoff, Terri Young, Linda Taylor, Sherri Taylor, Pati Jones,
Leah Peek and Karen Gladhart for the delicious dinners. Joe and I appreciated them so very much.
Thanks to Bryan for the hospital visits and prayers. And last but not least to Terri Lansbury for just everything.
We’re fortunate to have such a loving church family. Love and blessings, Gayle Sollars
Dear Brookdale — Thank you so much for hosting the Elite Eagle Breakfast. This is our favorite event.
Our families and children always look forward to this.
We are so blessed to be your business partner. We are
so grateful for all you do for Mark Twain School.
Sincerely, Dr. Suzanne Tiemann
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The mission team going to serve Hope for Tomorrow Children’s
Home (H4T) met Sunday, March 19th to lay plans for the trip to
Guatemala May 27 – June 2. The team consists of thirteen excited
Brookdale folks: Steve Blazer; Josh Elder; Bryan Gregory and son
Joshua; Jeremy Miller, his wife Lara and their three sons, Spenser,
Isaac, and Austin; Susie and Rick Thornton; Terri and Paul Young.
As the group ate lunch together, they were asked to share what
they most looked forward to in thinking about the trip. With a big
smile on his face, when his turn came, Spenser said, “I’m looking
forward to spreading Jesus!” Then Susie responded, “Yeah, like
warm butter.” (That might just be one of those comments that
become a catch phrase of the trip.) One thing is sure – Spenser gets it, the reason for such a trip.
In the past few weeks hopefully you’ve heard announcements about the Spaghetti Supper fundraising event
the Orphanage Partnership Team and those going on the trip have planned. Each year as we send teams down
for these trips, the Brookdale community has the opportunity to get behind them to help with funding for the
projects they will be doing at the Children’s Home.
So, mark this date on your calendar now – Friday, March 7th, 6:00 PM – invite your friends and your small group
— and join your Brookdale family in Fellowship Hall for delicious homemade Spaghetti Pie, salad and desserts of
all kinds, with a few fun surprises thrown in as well. The suggested donation is $10 for adults, $5 for children, or
whatever you’d like to give. Honestly, you won’t want to miss this event, and we hope to see you there.

